
HPHL Monthly BOD Meeting Minutes 
Date: 2/9/2022 
Location: Original Brooklyn’s 
Time:  6:35 pm 
Submitted by: Anda Craven  
 
Ralph Bammert called the meeting to order at 6:35 pm. 
 
Board Members Present:   
Ralph Bammert, Anda Craven, Michelle Cuscaden, Dina Fieweger, Steve Hickman, Tom 
McGann, Mandy Narum, Scott Sheehan, Hannah Valadez, Randy Watler, Mark Wildrick. 
 
Minutes:   
Mark moved that October 5th minutes be approved as written. Hannah seconded.  The 
motion carried unanimously. 
 
Registration Update: 
Registrations are at expected numbers at this point in time. 
Glenwood Springs is investigating the possibility of a team. They would play all away 
games.  Will have a decision one week from Friday.   
The AHA has a potential coach for Arvada West if needed.  
 
Player Placement Decisions: 
A number of player placement questions and requests were reviewed.  
 
Ice Update: 
Ice is in progress. Mike Sheehan will be helping Scott with some of the scheduling 
duties.  
 
Division Meetings: 
Division Directors will plan division meetings for early March.  One meeting for South 
and South Central and a second meeting for North and North Central will be held.  Some 
topics that should be addressed including rule changes and need for coaches to provide 
checking instruction for those players in need. 
 
Team Staff Manual: 
Tom made some updates to Match Penalty information.  No other changes were brought 
up.  This will be sent out in the next few days. 
 
Committees: 
Scholarship - Mandy, Steve, Mark 
Competition - Scott, Tom, Mark, Ralph 
Player Placement - Steve, Mark, Ralph 
Playoff Dispute/Grievance - Tom, Michelle, Scott, with Hannah as an alternate. 
 
Donations: 



Mark made a motion to donate $2500 to Calvin’s Go Fund Me account. Steve seconded.  
Motion carried. The idea to do something more at playoffs was also discussed. 
Mark moved and Steve seconded a donation of $1000 to the Hobey Baker Foundation.  
Motion carried.  The Avalanche have agreed to host last year’s Hobey winners along with 
winners from this year.  They would like names submitted by 3/21.  Teams will be 
required to submit their selection by 3/20. 
 
Roundtable: 
Anda - Will send out updated contacts soon as there are a number of new coordinators. 
Randy - Girls with typical Team CO conflicts otherwise no complaints.  
Ralph - CAHA is looking into changing the scoring platform to Game Sheets.  USAH 
fees going up next year.  Brought up the possibility of adding a  5 minute 3v3 run time 
OT during regular season.  Scott will consider. 
 
 
Next Meeting:   
Next meeting: TBD end of March or Early April 
Meeting adjourned at 8:10 pm. 
Approved 4/19/2022 
 
 
3/10/22 Addendum: 
Mark moved and Hannah seconded the following: 
Regular season games that are tied after 3 periods will have a sudden death OT, time 
permitting.  The facility manager may need to end the game at the end of regulation, in 
which case the game will be recorded as a tie with one point going to each team. If time 
allows for the OT it will be 5 minutes sudden death 3 v 3 (+ goalies).  Long change, so 
using second period nets. If a goal is scored, the winning team will be awarded 2 points 
and the losing team will be awarded 1 point.  If still tied at the end of OT, the game will 
end as a tie, with one point going to each team. 
Motion carried. 
 


